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When I first started thinking about
this column, it was going to be about
introducing kids to the outdoors. But
the more I thought about it, I started
to ponder the idea of not just working
with kids, but anyone new to outdoor
activities, or to a particular outdoor
endeavor.

While it is always great to help a kid
get started, we can actually bring more
people into the outdoor way of life by
helping a Mom or Dad get involved.

I have been blessed to be present
when several young people took their
first deer. It is a wonderful experience.
The pure joy is very contagious. On
the other hand, I’ve helped grown men
and women get involved in various
outdoor endeavors. I have called in a
first Spring Gobbler for several peo-
ple. I have helped experienced gun
hunters become successful bow
hunters.

People have also helped me. I’ve
fished since I was  a toddler, but didn’t
learn to fly fish until I was in my 40s.
I received instruction from several
very serious fly fishermen. I still
struggle to be a very average caster,
but I sure enjoy it!

Demographics have changed. Many
people don’t have a Dad or Grandpa
who is an experienced outdoorsman,
like most of us here did in the past.

It is surprising, though, the number
of people – both kids and adults – who
will jump at the chance to give out-
door activities a try.

Almost any kid is happy to get a
chance to go fishing, but many adults,
who either never have fished or
haven’t in years, will welcome an op-
portunity to go. They often just don’t
know where to go, or how to get
started. This holds especially true for
women.

I have found that people who don’t
have any experience in a certain dis-
cipline are often eager to learn the
right way, and get very good at it.

I’ve seen this hold true many times
while conducting firearms training.
The people with the least experience
usually take instruction very well, and
women are often better students than
men. People who are brand new often
get very good, very quickly.

In order to continue the outdoor tra-

ditions that many of us love, it is im-
perative that we get new people in-
volved. It’s great to bring in young
people – they are the future. But don’t
overlook the chance to help other
folks, too, who may in turn influence
even more young people.

So, take a kid hunting or fishing.
Offer to take an adult friend. Help
someone who already hunts or fishes
pick up a new discipline, or learn to
hunt a different species.

It’s the same for hiking, bird watch-
ing, photography, etc. Help someone
new get started. In doing so, we aren’t
just helping to ensure the future of
outdoor sports, we just may be creat-
ing a great new outdoor companion
for ourselves. 

Keep the tradition alive!
Wade Shambaugh has lived in Mor-

gan County his whole life and is a life-
long outdoorsman.
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Brian’s first buck.

A late season double.

Little man, big world.

A new shooter on the range.


